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How Economic Growth can be stimulated? This question has called the attention of every policy maker
and economist to find the answer. What factors can affect the economic growth? The answer of this
question is unclear so far. After the endogenous growth theory as given by Romer (1986, 1990), Lucas
(1988) and Grossman and Helpman (1991) Knowledge is being considered as an important and
endogenous determinant of Economic growth. The latest knowledge (Technology) is essential for
developing countries to catch-up with developed economies. Economic liberalization refers to both
trade liberalization and financial liberalization. Trade liberalization means reduction in trade restrictions
like tariff, quota or other trade barriers which discourage the international trade. On the other hand,
more capital inflow and outflow as a result of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), portfolio investment or
worker remittances show that the country is financially integrating with rest of the world. How the
economic liberalization affect the Economy of any particular country. Whether this economic
liberalization is good or bad for developing country has become a huge policy debate.
Key words: Technology transmission, Liberalization, R&D Spillovers, Foreign direct investment (FDI).
INTRODUCTION
Almost all developing economies face the scarcity of
technology. Technology is very essential to enhance the
productivity of factor of production and economic growth.
That’s why developing countries have low economic
growth than developed countries, because the developing
countries spend less on research and development while
developed countries heavily spend on R & D. Furthermore, high concentration of technology is in the hands of
developed counties. According to the Global Competitiveness Report 2011 to 2012, Pakistan ranks at 93 number
in term of Availability of latest technology index while
India ranks at 47, Turkey 52 and Sri Lanka 63. These

figures clearly show Pakistan’s weak R&D base as
compared to countries of her region. So dependence on
foreign source of Technology is very crucial and important
for Pakistan. Similarly, World Economic forum which
have ranked all the counties to see at what extent
business of a country can absorb new technology.
According to report (2011 to 12), Pakistan’s rank is 92
while India`s rank is 41, Sri Lanka`s 42 and Turkey has
ranked at 44. The index which evaluates the capacity of
FDI for the transmission of new technology into a country
has ranked Pakistan in the rank of 121, India in 38 and
Sri Lanka in 45.
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There are many channels through which Technology can
be transferred from developed countries. The direct
import of Technology embodied machinery and intermediate goods is one channel of transmission of Technology.
Foreign direct investment by multinational companies
(MNCs) is another source of international Technology
transmission. The MNCs import not only Technological
modern machinery but also the Ideas and knowledge
generated through R & D carried out in parent country. In
addition there is movement of employees or managerial
talent from developed economies to low and middle
income economies when these countries open their
economies. Kortum (Many studies have identified the
different channels of technology transformation like Eaton
1996) considered licensing agreements as a direct
channel of transfer but according to World Investigation
Report (2010), the licensing agreement cannot bring the
valuable and latest technology.
To absorb the foreign technology brought by foreign
investors, the absorption capacity of host country matters
a lot. Most studies use an appropriate level of human
capital as a measure of absorption capacity1. Because,
without minimum level of skill or knowledge (absorptive
capacity), local firms cannot get knowledge benefit of
technology transmission via foreign direct investment
(UNCTAD, 2010).2 To absorb the foreign technology
brought by foreign investor, the absorption capacity of
host country matters. Most studies use level of human
capital as measure of absorption capacity3. The negative
relationship between foreign direct investment and
economic growths indicates the lack of high skilled labor
force and basic infrastructure to absorb the foreign technology which comes through foreign direct investment.
This lack of capabilities and inefficiencies in technological
learning prevent spillover impact of MNC’s on economic
growth of Pakistan. As without minimum level of skill or
knowledge (absorptive capacity) the local firms cannot
get knowledge benefit of technology transmission through
4
foreign direct investment (UNCTAD, 2010). Many studies
have shown that foreign sources of Technology are
important contributor to productivity growth for the
developed economies. Less developed economies spend
less on R & D and face scarcity of modern Technology.
The import of Technology or trans-mission of Technology
from developed countries is a key question for their
economic growth. There is a lot of controversy regarding
the Technology transmission whether it is good or bad for
developing countries. Some Economist argues that more
open economies have more ability to absorb technology
generated in advanced countries. Some economist like
Coe and Helpman (1995) showed that transmission of
technology and related knowledge from developed
counties to developing countries through export and
1

Nelson and Phelps (1966), Benhabib and Spiegel (1994).
United Nation Conference on Trade and Development, 2010.
Nelson and Phelps (1966), Benhabib and Spiegel (1994).
4
United Nation Conference on Trade and Development, 2010.
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import will be more effective in economies with better and
advanced education.
Several economists favor the hypothesis of “learning by
exporting”. There is a lot of literature which shows that
exporters are more productive on average as compared
to non-exporters5. The question is whether the productivity
increases because of “learning by exporting” or productivity leads to more export? Most evidences are in the
favor that when any country starts exporting, the firms of
that country get benefit from interacting with customer of
the world. These customer demand higher quality products and in this way impose condition to produce higher
standard products as compared to domestic customer
demand. After entering into the foreign markets, firms gain
new knowledge and latest technical expertise which
facilitate to improve their efficiency level. Other positive
contribution of economic liberalization through trade
openness to growth can be that liberalization increases
specialization and division of the labor thereby improving
productivity and export capability. Expansion production
of exportable products can lead to production growth by
adoption and transmission of modern method of
production. Many theorists also are in the view that gains
from trade can be in the form that the reduction of trade
restriction increase the economic efficiency by making
consumers and producers able to buy items at lowest
cost. Openness is an important issue but little research
has been done on the significance of inter-national
Technology transmission for the low and middle income
economies like Pakistan.
Trade and investment policies of Pakistan are fairly
liberal since the late 80s the average tariff rate come
down to just 20% in 2001 to 02 which is only half as
compared to the mid-1990s. In the foreign investment
policy 1997 Pakistan has opened most sectors of
economy to FDI, by giving 100% foreign ownership
except some conditionality like the provision of national
treatment to foreign companies by following the WTO
obligations by giving some incentives such as duty and
tax exemptions and some other concessions. Pakistan
has taken many steps for inward FDI but is not able to
attract large FDI. FDI is very important for Pakistan but it
has played a small role in Pakistan economy. In most
year of the ratio of FDI to GDP is less than 1%. After
independence FDI was very crucial for the success of
both import substitution and infant industry.
According to the latest ranking year 2011 given in
Table 1, China is the major trade partner of Pakistan by
replacing US which remain largest trade partner and now
is at third position in the list of top ten trade partners of
Pakistan. On the other hand Japan is not in this list. This
shows that Pakistan’s dependence on American and
European markets is declining and trade within the Asia
is increasing. In recession of 2008 to 09, Asia has helped
to save the world because of huge markets provided by

2
3

5

(Bernard and Jensen 1999 )
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Table 1. latest ranking year 2011.

Countries
China
UAE
USA
Saudi-A
Kuwait
Malaysia
Afghanistan
Germany
India
UK

Bilateral Trade in the year 2011 (US Dollar)
Bilateral Trade
Exports
Imports
7.423bn
1.634bn
5.789bn
7.284bn
1.808bn
5.476bn
5.767bn
3.957bn
1.810bn
4.975bn
428m
4.547bn
3.425bn
95m
3.330bn
2.626bn
166m
2.460bn
2.509bn
2.337bn
172m
2.210bn
1.272bn
938m
2.007bn
264m
1.743bn
1.835bn
1.206bn
629m

Source: Basic Data Federal Bureau Statistics, Government of Pakistan

the Chinese and Indian economies. The phenomenal
economic growth of India and China has shifted the
direction of Pakistan’s exports and imports from
American and European markets to the Asian markets.
After the great recession of 2008 to 09 and global
financial crisis, non-western nations had felt the need of
minimizing dependence on dollar as a medium of trade.
China has signed Local Currency Swap Agreements
(LCSA) with 14 countries including Pakistan from 2008 to
2011. After the US and EU sanctions on Iran, there are
more currency swaps agreements in Asian countries.
Pakistan has signed currency swap agreement with
Turkey in November 2011 and with China in December
2011. Currency swap agreement with Iran is in the final
stage and this is also expected with Malaysia, Russia and
some central Asian states. This would help to boost the
trade within the region. These new opportunities have
been opened in Asia and Middle Eastern countries for
Pakistan to boost economic growth by exporting to these
markets and by importing the capital goods from these
economies. Business experts believe that Pakistan’s top
bilateral trade partners are changing because of average
better growth in Asia than in Europe and America and
economic miracle of China. Chinese investment projects
are increasing in Pakistan6. At the same time, our imports
are increasing from India because Pakistan has given the
status of most favored Nation by removing non-tariff
barriers. Pakistan’s trade with India and China is in
deficit. Pakistan has potential to improve its trade relation
with Asian countries and can increase export to these
economies because of similarities of consumers in tastes
and priorities. In the list of top ten largest trade partners
of Pakistan, seven are from Asia. Pakistan can import
machinery and other technological goods from these
economies at low transportation cost as compared to
American and European economies.
“President of the federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and
Industry”

Pakistan is also one of those countries which allocate
very minor amount on R & D and faces scarcity of
Technology, so foreign sources of technology are very
important for Pakistan. Main focus of this study will be to
examine the long-run and short-run impact of Technology
(knowledge) transmission on Economic growth of
Pakistan by using bounds testing approach to co
integration within an Autoregressive Distributed Lag
(ARDL)7 and thereby the importance of several channels
of Economic liberalization like the direct import of
technological machinery and intermediate goods, export
of goods and services and transformation of modern
technology, ideas, knowledge and managerial talent from
developed economies through MNCs for Economic
growth of Pakistan. The outline of this research is as
follows. The second section will provide the comprehensive review of the literature. The third section will
present the empirical analysis which includes model
specification, Econometric specification result discussion
and Sensitivity Analysis. The fourth and final section will
provide the conclusion and policy recommendation.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This research has been conducted for identifying different
channels of foreign technology transformation and their
impact on economic growth of Pakistan through long-run
and short-run empirical investigation. Moreover, we aim
to give policy suggestions for the promotion of Technology
Transformation and effective use of this technology by
developing absorption capacities of Pakistan.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Caves (1974) discovered that there might be two different

6

7

Pesaran et al, (2001)
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impacts of foreign knowledge spillovers that had
competitive effect and technology diffusion effect. The
result of this study confirmed that in industry where the
proportion of output produced by foreign owned firms was
higher, the domestic owned firms had higher value added
per worker. This finding supported the view that firms had
taken benefit of foreign knowledge or technology and it
had increased the efficiency of domestic owned firms.
Barro (1991) examined the relationship between exports
and economic growth by using the data of Middle East
and African countries. The simple ordinary least square
regression was used. The results showed that there was
positive and significant correlation between exports and
economic growth. The major shortcoming of this study
was that this had not shown the direction of relationship
that is, either relation was from export to growth or from
growth to exports. Eaton and Kortum (1996) had shown
that international licensing agreements as a direct way to
transfer foreign technology but according to world
investment report 2000, technology transfer through this
source was not important because it did not contain
modern technology.
Edwards (1998) checked the relationship between
trade liberalization and total factor productivity (TFP) by
using indexes of openness. He used the data of 93
developed and developing countries and estimated 18
growth equations by using random effect model. From
these estimates he computed TFP and then regressed
TFP on income, initial labor and openness indicators. The
results indicated that all the coefficient of openness had
expected signs and in most of cases it is significant. The
coefficient on initial labor force was significant and
positive while of initial income it was negative. He
concluded that trade openness had positive effect on
economic growth. Xu and Wang (2000) examined the
impact of Trade and Foreign direct investment as
channels for technology transmission from industrialized
countries to less developed countries. They also checked
impact of this technology on TFP of these countries. The
sample of 21 OECD8 countries for the period from 1971
to 1990 was used. Three channels, capital goods trade,
inward FDI and out ward FDI were considered for technology transmission. Ordinary least squares with white’s
hetero scedasticity consistent covariance estimation
method were used to the Cobb-Douglas production
function to estimate the required results. The results
showed that the technology which comes through the
imports of capital goods had a sizeable positive effect on
a country’s total factor productivity. That was strong
empirical support for the trade as channel of foreign
technology diffusion. To examine the role of FDI a
sample of 13 OECD countries for the period of 1983 to 90
was used. The results showed the outward FDI brings
technology back to the home country through the
multinational enterprises. There were some short comings
in this study. For example Cobb-Douglas production

function does not take into account the endogeneity
problem in the variable. There was need to develop
theoretical justification for methods used and also more
attention should be paid to econometric issues.
Chakraborty and Basu (2002) examined the causality
from GDP to FDI in Indian economy by using cointegration and error-correction models. Results showed
that causality run from GDP to FDI rather from FDI to
GDP in the Indian economy.
Hoekman et al. (2005) provided the theoretical analysis
on Technology Transmission from developed to developing countries. This study has identified four major
channels of foreign technology transformation which are
trade in products, trade in knowledge or transmission of
techniques and methods of production, foreign direct
investment and fourth one is movement of people from
one country to another. This study argued that Technological goods imported form developed counties are
associated with higher total factor productivities (TFP) in
developing country so there is recommendation for liberal
trade policies. This study has developed certain type of
policies recommendation on the basis of this argument as
a guide for both home policy makers and also for WTO9
trade related rules. Husain (2005) analyzed the impact of
trade liberalization policy on Economic growth of Pakistan
for the period from 1972 to 2002. He used the Johansson
Co-integration test to check the long run relationship
between trade liberalization and Economic growth of
Pakistan. The volume of trade that is, imports plus
exports were used as proxy for trade liberalization and
other variables are population and investment growth.
The stationary of the variables was checked by using
ADF10 test and all the variables were found to be
stationary at first difference which gave support to use
Johansen Co-integration test to check the long run
relationship between trade liberalization and Economic
growth. The result showed that trade liberalization has a
negative impact on Economic growth in long run, which is
1% increase in trade volume lead to 0.19% decrease in
GDP growth of Pakistan. When total trade volume was
used separately in total exports and total imports, the
positive but insignificant results were found. All this
showed that there was no clear cut answers to the
question whether trade liberalization positively affect the
Economic growth or negatively.
Narayan and Smyth (2005) have examined the impact
of trade liberalization on economic growth of Fiji by using
Cobb Douglas production function with making little
modification in order to take into account the impact of
political instability and trade liberalization from 1986 to
2000. A recently developed Autoregressive Distributed
Lag (ARDL) bounds testing approach was used to
estimate the model. They used taxes on trade as a
variable of openness and dummies for political instability.

9
8

“Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development”
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Long-run results were consistent to the theory and
showed that there is a co integration relationship amongst
the exogenous and dependent variable. But the coefficient
of labor force was negative. Investment and human
capital have positive signs and statistically significant at
10% of level of significance. The dummy variable which
was used to capture the impact of political instability of
Fiji had negative sign and significant at 1%. This is
consistent with the view that political instability has bad
impact on economic activities in the country. The exports
variable in the long-run have positive sign but insignificant
and in the short-run the results are ambiguous. Also the
results of tax on trade which measure the degree of trade
openness are not clear cut. The weak relationship of
exports and investment with GDP is alarming for Fiji. It is
necessary for Fiji to raise investment to about 20 to 25%
in order to achieve 5% target of GDP growth rate.
Driffield and Henry (2007) examined the importance of
absorptive capacity and institutional quality of host
country for making the foreign technology more effective
for the economic growth of host country. The absorptive
capacity of foreign technology is measured by the level of
human capital which is the average level of schooling for
the population of 25 years and above. Institutional quality
is measured by two ways. First was measured by index
of legal structure and property rights and secondly it was
measured through quality of bureaucracy. The threshold
regression analysis has been used to get the results for
the group of 57 developing countries over the period from
1970 to 1998. The results of this study showed that in
the case of trade as a channel of foreign technology the
institutional quality is more effective for growth effects,
while in the case of FDI a channel of foreign technology,
the human capital is found to be more effective for
economic growth. This means that in the case of FDI,
absorptive capacity of host country matters.
Cuaresma and Scharler (2008) investigated the
importance of absorptive capacity of foreign technology in
effecting the productivity of the host county. A sample of
21 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries were used from 1973 to 1997.
There were assumption that there are two major channels
of foreign technology that is, imports of intermediate and
capital goods and FDI. Proxies of market regulation and
wage bargaining were used to measure the absorption
barriers. Foreign R&D stokes were constructed by their
import share weighted aver-ages of the country’s own
R&D stock. The overall results showed that the foreign
R&D have positive impact on the economic growth of the
countries which have lower levels of market regulation,
employment protection and lower barriers to the entrepreneurship. Krammer (2008) examined the impact of
international spillovers via trade and FDI on economic
growth of 27 transition and 20 western European
countries over the period from 1990 to 2006 by using
latest technique of panel unit root and co integration test.
There were two channels of foreign R&D stocks (i)

Foreign R&D stocks embodied in imports (ii) foreign R&D
stocks embodied in FDI. Domestic R&D capital stocks
and human capital were used as control variable.
Domestic R&D capital stock is based on the gross
expenditure on R&D and for human capital, the proxy of
average years of secondary schooling in male population
over 25 year old was used. Human capital measured the
absorption capacity of host country. The finding of this
study showed that both trade and FDI remains the main
carrier of foreign technology both trade and FDI have
significant impact on TFP but FDI have smaller impact as
compare to trade in the case of both developed and
developing countries. The human capital and domestic
R&D stocks which were used as absorption capacity and
control variable play a crucial role in TFP of these
countries. On the basis of these results it can be
concluded that openness to both trade and FDI is very
crucial and beneficial for developing economies but to
use this foreign technology more efficiently there is need
of skilled educated labor force and domestic R&D stocks
in order to absorb foreign technology.
Chandran and Munusamy (2009) investigated the long
run impact of openness on growth of manufacturing
sector of Malaysia by using the annual data from 1970 to
2003. The source of data is Malaysia Economic statisticstime series, published by the development of statistics,
Malaysia. The data includes the value added output of
manufacturing sector, net fixed capital, number of labor
and Trade openness. To include the impact of Asian
financial crisis 1997 to 1998, the dummy variable was
used. To estimate the result the co-integration test was
performed using the Autoregressive Distributive Lag
(ARDL) method. To check the long run relationship the
bond testing approach was used. The results showed
that there exist long run relationship among the manufacturing value added output and all the independent
variables. But short run results revealed that in the short
run openness have no effect on the growth of manufacturing sector of Malaysia. The conclusion of this study
showed that any country can only benefit form Economic
openness if it uses openness as source of growth on long
term basis. In the case of discontinuity in trade policy or
opening up of economy for only short time could not
encourage the Economic growth of any country. Guessan
and Yue (2010) investigated the long-run impact of trade
liberalization and foreign direct investment on the
Economic growth of Cote d`Ivoire by using the time
series data from 1980 to 2007. The variables which were
used are output defined by per capita real GDP of Cote
d`Ivoire, Foreign direct investment which is also in real
form, openness was measured by the total sum of total
export and total import as the ratio of GDP, labor
measured by total labor force and for capital the proxy of
real value of gross fixed capital formation was used. Data
of all the variables were taken from world development
indicator (WDI, 2008).
Aggregate production function was used in order to
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check the relationship and this function was estimated by
using bounds testing co integration procedure which is
ARDL11 bounds testing approach to investigate the longrun as well as short-run impact of all exogenous variables
on the Economic growth of Cote d`Ivoire. Before
estimating the model the stationary status was checked
by using the unit root test and result showed that all the
variables were stationary at first difference. ARDL results
showed that there is long-run relationship among the
explanatory and dependent variables.
The results of Causality test showed the unidirectional
causal relationship exists which is from independent
variables to Economic growth. In this case FDI and trade
openness have significant and positive impact on
Economic growth of Cote d`Ivoire.
This brings the policy recommendation for Cote d`Ivoire
that the policy makers should formulate Economic policy
in such a way to attract more foreign direct investment
along with reducing the trade restrictions in order to
achieve higher Economic growth. Brain drain means
emigration of a proportion of the population which is
comparatively highly educated as relative to average
population. Haque and Kim (1995) concluded in their
study that emigration causes brain drain which reduces
the Economic growth.
Zhu Yiying (2010) tried to investigate how China has
become the most attractive place for FDI and how this
FDI effect the economy of China by bringing the foreign
Technology into China. The author used the theoretical
frame work to explain his point of view. As a result of
reforms and opening up policy of China, a record FDI
have come to China during the last three decades. FDI
not only brings Technology to China but also there is
establishment of R&D centers by MNCs which help to
localize their products to create competitive environment
in China`s markets. This market competition brings
developing momentum in the host economy. Foreign
companies provide advices and professional assistance
to the local suppliers which help to accelerate the growth
of local enterprises and healthy competition. In this way,
FDI acts as source of positive Technology diffusion to
host country. Boermans (2010) analyzed that exporting
firms are more productive than non-Exporting because of
“learning Exporting” by using firm level data of Africa from
1991 to 2003 collected by the survey of World Bank
12
(RPED) .
The results showed that African exporting firms are
more productive and significantly learning by Exporting
as compared to the non-exporting firms. The exporting
firms are more active and competitive internationally as
compared to domestic firms. Therefore, Government
should formulate such policies which help to make
domestic firms more active internationally through export
promotion programs.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Model specification and data sources
Many theorists are of the view that technology is key
determinant of sustainable economic growth. Creation of
new products which expands the knowledge and new
ideas is also vital for growth. Alternatively consumers
prefer more of the new products and may be willing to
pay more for products which are consistent with latest
fashion. As the new products come through new ideas,
new knowledge, so the international trade can acts as
source to transfer these new ideas or knowledge
internationally. In Pakistan many studies was done on
trade openness and economic growth but no one has
investigated the effect of foreign technology on growth
which comes from imports of goods. There are many
factors which are critical about the effectiveness of
foreign technology for the Economic growth of host
country. If the traded goods are more R&D intensive then
this type of trade will have significant positive impact on
economic growth of importing country13. As the goods
produced by developed country is R&D intensive so
opening up of trade by developing country like Pakistan
with developed country like Japan or USA will have
significant positive impact on economic growth of
Pakistan. This impact will also depend on the human
capital of developing country. Although the opening up of
trade is critical for developing countries but alone trade
openness is not enough for Economic growth. The
effectiveness of imported technology also depends on the
absorptive capability and ability to adopt foreign
technology, which further depend on the local circum14
stances of host country . Absorption of foreign
technology is also affected by the distance of host
country from the global frontier (Keller 2002). Hejaji and
Safarian (1999) summarized theoretical argument for
inward FDI and trade as channels for Technology
diffusion. FDI is channel to bring the foreign capital,
management expertise and production Technology15.
Howitt (2000) and Mayer Foulkes and Howitt (2000) are
of the view that flow of ideas, new method of production
and management skill through the movement of peoples
across the countries benefit the production growth of
especially developing economies. The emigration of
people of Pakistan is used as proxy to capture impact of
this flow of ideas. Most of the researchers including
Ahmed and Anoruo (1999-2000), Edward (1998), Edward
(1992), Harrison (1996), Isean (1998), Santos (2002) and
Wacziarg (2001) have used total exports and imports as
independent variable in their growth models. Many
studies like Coe and Helpman, (1995), Keller (2000). Xu
and Wang (1999), Mayer (2001), have concluded that
13

Coe and Helpman (2004)
Evenson and Westphal (1995)
(Johnson, 1972), Blomstrom and Kokko (1997), Aitken and Harrison (1999),
Borensztein, De Gregorio and Lee (1998) and Blomstrom and Sjoholm (1999)
14

11
12

Autoregressive Distributed Lag
“Regional Program on Enterprise Development”
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import of capital goods is a major channel of foreign
technology and source of productivity for developing
economies. Some economists like Clerides, Lach and
Tybout (1997) are of the views that exporting to
industrialized counties is a source of learning or acts as
learning by exporting. Chuang (2000), Greenaway and
Sapsford (1994) and Dollar (1992) have found that
Exports have positive impact on growth.
There is a lot of empirical work done on the issue to
examine the impact of liberalization on economic growth
of Pakistan but no one examined the relative importance
of several channels of transformation of Technology from
developed countries to Pakistan as a result of liberalization of economy. So there is need to empirically
examine importance of Technology transmission for the
Economic growth of Pakistan. Pakistan is also one of
those countries which allocate very minor amount on R &
D and faces scarcity of Technology, so foreign sources of
technology are very important for Pakistan. Main focus of
this chapter is to empirically examine the significance of
transmission of technology as result of liberalizing
economy for economic growth of Pakistan. On the bases
of literature and economic theories, the following model
will be employed. As shown in Table 2.
ln(Y)t = f[ln(K)t, ln(L)t, ln(TEXP)t, (MTEC)t, (FDI)t,
ln(EMG)t]
or
ln(Y)t = β0 + β1 ln(K)t+ β2ln(L)t+ β3 (MTEC)t+ β4 (FDI)t+β5
ln(TEXP)t+β6ln(EMG)t +μt
MTEC16 is technology goods import intensity defined as
imports of Technology goods divided by total import17.
FDI is the foreign direct investment to GDP ratio is used
as other channel of Technology diffusion supported by lot
of literature. Data of both the variables MTEC and FDI is
taken from Economic Survey of Pakistan. The variables
ln(TEXP)t and ln(EMG)t are the natural logarithm of total
export and total number of emigrants annually respectively. Both are important indicators of economic liberalization and source of Technology transmission. Data of
total exports in million Rupees is taken form Economic
Survey of Pakistan and total number of Emigrants
annually taken from Bureau of Emigrants and Overseas.
Gross Capital formation and employed labor force both
are important factor of production which is consistent with
the models of Solow (1956), Swan (1956) and Romer
(1986 and 1990). Both are used after taking the natural
logarithm (lnK, lnL). Data of Gross capital formation
(current US$) and Gross domestic products (GDP US$)
is taken from world Development Indicator (WDI) and
employed labor force taken from International Labor
organization (ILO). And at the last μt is random error
term. The natural logarithm is taken to convert the
16

For detail see Andreas and Marios (2003)
Helpman and Grossman (1991), Wilson and Caselli (2003), and Eaton and
Kortum (2001)
17

different variable with different units into percentage.
MTEC and FDI are already in percentage so these both
variables are used without taking natural logarithm.
During the year 1971 to 72 a major change occurred
caused by the separation of East wing of Pakistan that’s
why the data from 1972 to 2009 have been used for
estimation purposes.
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS AND RESULT DISCUSSION
Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) is applied to check the
stationary status and the results are given in table 3. The
results of ADF test indicate that every variable either is
stationary at level or at first difference. MTEC and ln
(EMG) variables both are stationary at level because on
the basis of t-statistics the null hypothesis of nonStationarity is rejected at level. Remaining all variable are
stationary at first difference because on the basis of tstatistics the null hypothesis of non-Stationarity is
rejected at first difference. It is confirmed that no variable
has order of integration two or I (2). So it fulfills the
assumption of bounds test that no variable is having I (2).
The optimal lag length is one selected by using Schwarz
Bayesian and Hannan-Quinn information criterion. The
value of F statistics is 3.66 reported in table 4 below. As
the calculated F statistics is greater than upper bound at
10% and 5% level of significant, so the null hypothesis of
no co-integration is rejected. This Bounds Testing results
confirm that there is co integration relationship between
dependent and independent variables of the model.
Table 5 shows that import of technology goods (MTEC),
exports, employed labor force and gross capital formation
have positive and statistically significant impact on GDP
in the long run.
The coefficient of export reveals that one percent
increase in total exports leads to 0.17% increase in GDP
growth in the long-run. The positive association between
exports and economic growth confirm the export lead
growth hypothesis for Pakistan. Export is the important
contributor to the economic growth. There are number of
benefit of export expansion, like it increases efficiency
and improves quality of domestic production. The positive
relation between exports and growth is because of the
exports sector have positive externalities for nonexporting sector of the country. Expansion production of
exportable products can lead to production growth by
adoption and transmission of modern method of
production. Most of evidences are in the favor that when
any country starts exporting, the firms of that country get
benefit from interacting with customers from all over the
world. These customer demand higher quality products
and in this way impose condition to produce higher
standard products as compared to domestic customer
demand. The coefficient of MTEC reveals that one
percent increase in the technology goods import intensity
(MTEC) leads to 0.008% increase in GDP growth in the
long run. Imports of technological goods (capital,
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Table 2. Data and Variable Description.

Variable
Y
K
L
MTEC
TEXP
EMG
FDI

Description
Gross Domestic products (GDP)
Gross Capital Formation
Employed Labor Force
Technology goods import intensity20
Total export
Number of emigrants
Foreign Direct Investment to GDP ratio

Source
18
WDI
WDI
19
ILO
Economic Survey of Pakistan
Economic Survey of Pakistan
Bureau of Emigrants & Overseas
Economic Survey of Pakistan

Table 3. Results of Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test.

variables
(MTEC)
ln(TEXP)
ln(L)
ln(EMG)
ln(K)
FDI
ln(Y)

Test statistics at Level
With intercept With trend and intercept
-4.647363***
-4.542410
-2.681788
-5.510487
0.122764
-1.633166
-4.064988***
-4.142916
-1.446830
-2.903182
-1.906312
-3.580459
-1.299343
-0.677579

Test statistics at 1st difference
With intercept With trend and intercept
-4.738798***
-6.614008***

-8.987188
-6.652551

-4.625059***
-4.193909***
-5.125618***

-4.525254
-4.386527
-5.523892

*** shows significance at 1%, 5% and 10% level of significance

Table 4. Wald or F- Statistics for Testing Co-Integration.

Calculated F- statistics
3.66

At 10% level of significance
Lower bound Upper bound
I(0)
I(1)
2.03
3.13

At 5% level of significance
Lower bound Upper bound
I(0)
I(1)
2.32
3.50

Table 5. Estimated Long Run Coefficients using the ARDL Approach.
ARDL (1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1) selected based on Schwarz Bayesian Criterion.

Dependent variable is ln(Y) 38 observations used for estimation from 1972 to 2009
Rgressor
Coefficient
Standard Error
T- Ratio
Probability
Constant
7.5033
4.6473
1.6145
[.118]
(MTEC)
.0079331
.0031764
2.4975*
[.019]
ln(TEXP)
.17237
.038716
4.4523*
[.000]
ln(L)
.64507
.31852
2.0252*
[.053]
ln(EMG)
.0015807
.032163
.049145
[.961]
ln(K)
.16849
.067285
2.5042*
[.019]
FDI
-.065644
.026417
-2.4850*
[.019]
*Denote the significance of variable at 10% and 5% of level of significant.

18

World Development Indicators
International Labor Organization
20
The Technology goods imports shares is used rather than imports as whole
19
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Table 6. Error Correction Representation for the Selected ARDL Model.
ARDL (1,0,1,1,0,0,1) selected based on Schwarz Bayesian Criterion Dependent
variable is dln(Y)38 observations used for estimation from 1972 to 2009.

Regressor
Coefficient
Standard Error
C
2.0134
1.6109
dMTEC
.0021287
.8213E-3
dln(TEXP)
.085455
.026154
dln(L)
-.19889
.11654
dln(EMG)
.4242E-3
.0085583
dln(K)
.045213
.023595
dFDI
-.0023993
.0072560
ecm(-1)
-.26834
.072197
R- Squared = .62306.
Adj R-squared = .48345
F- stat . F(7 , 30) = 6.3757 , prob(F-stat) = [.000]
Mean of Dependant Variable = .048924
S.D of dependant variable = .020883
DW – statistics = 2.3769

machinery and parts of machinery) have positive and
statistically significant impact on economic growth of
Pakistan which indicates that to achieve development
and to boost economic growth, it is crucial for Pakistan to
import technology goods (capital, machinery and parts of
machinery) and input material so that the productive
capacity can be expanded. The result also confirms that
excessive imports of finished goods (luxury goods) have
negative relation with economic growth. This is because
the excessive imports of finished (luxury goods) replace
the domestic output and thereby the process of value
addition in the country. The results are in contrast of the
finding of Akbar and Naqvi (2000) who concluded that the
imports do not have any role in economic growth of
Pakistan but the results of this research show that the
imports of technological goods (capital, machinery and
parts of machinery) are very crucial for economic growth
of Pakistan. The results of this research have also
provided the clear cut answer to the study done by
Husain (2005), his study could not give the clear cut
answer to the question of whether the trade liberalization
positively affects the economic growth or negatively.
The two important growth factors (labor and capital) are
the most significant and have positive relation with growth
which is consistent with the models of Solow (1956),
Swan (1956), Kaldor (1961) and Romer (1986 and 1990).
The coefficient of employed labor (lnL) shows that one
percent increase in employed labor leads to 0.64%
increase in GDP growth and co efficient of gross capital
formation (lnK) shows that one percent increase in gross
capital formation leads to 0.17% increase in GDP growth
in the long run. The impact of emigration is not significant
although the sign of coefficient of emigration is positive.
On the other hand FDI has significant but negative effect
on GDP. The coefficient of FDI shows that one percent
increase in FDI leads to 0.06% decrease in GDP growth
in the long run. The negative relationship between foreign

T-Ratio[prob]
1.2499[.221]
2.5918[.015]
3.2674[.003]
-1.7066[.098]
.049560[.961]
1.9162[.065]
-.33066[.743]
-3.7168[.001]

direct investment economic growths indicates the lack of
high skilled labor force and basic infrastructure to absorb
the technology which comes through foreign direct
investment. This lack of capabilities and inefficiencies in
technological learning prevent spillover impact of MNC’s
on economic growth of Pakistan. FDI brings capital
intensive techniques in developing economies which are
labor abundant and developing countries required time
for shifting form labor intensive to capital intensive
techniques that is why FDI is not effective in most of
developing countries like Pakistan. The results of error
correction model in table 5 give information about the
short-run speed of adjustment to-wards long-run equilibrium which is 27% per year. This further confirms the
short-run movement of the model to-wards long-run
equilibrium. As shown in Table 6.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
At the end, the reliability and goodness of fit of the ARDL
model is necessary condition before recommending and
forecasting any policy on the basis of results obtained. So
stability and diagnostic tests are performed. To examine
the serial correlation the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test are
used. Heteroscedasticity are checked using test based
on the regression of squared residuals on squared fitted
values and for normality, the test based on skewness and
2
Kurtosis of residuals are used. On the basis of ﭏ
Statistics or F-Statistics as given in Table 7 we fail to
reject the mull hypothesis of
A. No serial correlation
B. No Heteroscedasticity
C. Normality of data.
At the end for examining of stability of coefficients
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Table 7. Diagnostic Tests

Test
Lagrange Multiplier test to check Serial Correlation
Skewness & Kurtosis of Residuals test for normality
Test to check the Heteroscedasticity based on Regression of Sq. residuals.

2

Χ -statistics
Χ = 2.1756[.140]
Χ2 =.42725[.808]
2
Χ =.76906[.381]
2

F - statistics
F= 1.5790[.220]
----F= .74363[.394]

Figure1. Plot of cumulative sum of recursive residuals.

Cumulative Sum of Recursive Residuals (CUSUM) and
Cumulative Sum of Squares of Recursive Residuals
(CUSUM square) are used as can be seen from Figure 1
and 2 that the fitted line is within 5% critical bounds so
the Null Hypothesis of coefficient cannot be rejected. It
means that model is stable.
CONCLUSION AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of all the discussion on economic liberalization and estimated results of the model, it can be
concluded that openness to both trade and FDI is very
crucial and beneficial for Pakistan but to use foreign
technology more efficiently, there is need of skilled
educated labor force and domestic R&D stocks in order
to absorb this technology. To promote the economic
growth of Pakistan, there is need to diversify the export
base and import duties should be removed from the
import of technology goods (capital, machinery and parts
of machinery) and input material and at the same time
the imports of unnecessary and luxuries should be
reduced through heavy import taxes. There are new
opportunities THAT have been opened in Asia and
Middle Eastern countries for Pakistan, there is need to
boost economic growth by exporting to these markets
and by importing the capital goods from these economies
at low transportation cost. Pakistan leadership must take
steps to resolve the energy crisis and improve the law

and order situation in order to achieve the macroeconomic stability which is vital in boosting economic
growth and restoring foreign investor’s confidence.
Structural reforms that can improve investment climate
and competitiveness are necessary to make both foreign
direct investment and domestic investment more effective.
There is need of structural transformation through
increasing the mobility of capital and labor across sectors
and changing their production process in order to enable
our firms and entrepreneurs to become globally competitive by diversifying their products. Government can also
set up different programs like export investment support
fund to transfer public investment to the selected sectors
of exportable goods. Acquiring and up gradation of
modern technology is necessary for Pakistan in order to
move away from low value and traditional export products.
This can only be achieved by providing incentives to
facilitate technology adoption, acquisition and replacement. Government should formulate and implement such
policies which can enhance the adaptive and absorptive
capacities of economy for maximization of technology
dissemination. Creation of skilled labor force not only for
MNCs, but also for local firms is crucial in order to
promote competitive domestic enterprises. Education
policies should be changed as the demand for labor force
change from industry. Along with the policies to enhance
the absorptive and adoptive capacities of the economy,
Government needs to target specific technologies related
to the development areas. By providing fiscal or finance
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Figure 2. Plot of cumulative sum of recursive residuals.

incentives, Governmentcan attract these specific technologies into Pakistan. Establishment of Universities,
Science and technology parks and other research institutions can generate environment for R & D innovation and
THIS can help to attract high technology investors
relevant to priority areas of development strategies. The
impact of foreign research and development capital stock
and domestic R&D capital stock on economic growth of
Pakistan should be incorporated in the suggested model.
Due to the unavailability of data, these variables have
been left in this model. But future study should take into
account these variables; because these are significant
factors for the evaluation of impact of foreign technology
and knowledge on economic growth of Pakistan.
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Fashion is very dynamic and way of life for humans in many consumer products, clothing included. In
Kenya, the clothing industry is characterized by a dynamic environment and intense competition
caused mainly by enlarged globalization, trade liberalization and importation of second-hand (mitumba)
clothes. In this kind of environment, it is becoming increasingly difficult for an enterprise to maintain
long-term success. Thus, the clothing enterprises are faced with challenges that demand them to offer
higher value added products that meet the demands of the customers. As a solution, sound marketing
strategies are critical to the survival and growth of micro-enterprises in the garment making sector.
However, there is limited research that has looked at the enterprises from a marketing strategy
perspective in terms of the type of marketing strategies that are embraced. This paper aims at
highlighting the various marketing strategies. The study used ex-post facto research design targeting
garment-making micro-enterprises with less than ten employees in Nakuru town. The main data
collection instrument was a questionnaire that comprised closed and open-ended questions. Principal
component analysis and Chi-square goodness-of-fit test (x2) were used to determine the various
marketing strategies and test the hypothesis that there was no variation in the marketing strategies
implemented by garment-making micro-enterprises. Eight strategies were identified as being
implemented by garment-making micro-enterprises. Based on the results of this study, it is concluded
that interactive marketing is the most implemented strategy while e-marketing is the least. However,
further research is required to explore the impact of implementing the various marketing strategies on
the growth of the enterprises.
Key words: Garment-making, micro and small enterprises, marketing strategies.

INTRODUCTION
To survive and out of necessity, many people engage in
entrepreneurial activities such as garment-making as
micro enterprises. These enterprises are aimed at providing specific goods and services to targeted apparel
consumers. According to Mulu-Mutuku et al. (2004), many

manufacturing micro-enterprises in Nakuru have generally
stagnated in terms of growth mainly due to competition.
This is witnessed especially in the garment making sector
that is characterized by a variety of substitutes and free
entry and exit into business.
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In such a situation, marketing is a major issue that needs
to be addressed if the micro enterprises are to survive
(Ngoze, 2006). The garment-making entrepreneurs must
thus adopt marketing strategies that will make them
achieve a competitive advantage and enable them remain
relevant in the market place.
Stokes and Wendy (2008) argue that marketing plays
an essential role in micro-enterprises’ growth. This is
mainly because a marketing strategy aids in identifying
customers who the business can competitively serve, and
tailoring product offerings, prices, distribution, promotional
efforts, and services towards those customers. In addition,
a sound strategy enables an enterprise to develop longrange plans which ensure survival, profitability, growth,
and perpetuity (Schiffman and Kanuk, 1992; Cohen, 2000;
Fifield, 1992).
Though the textile and clothing sector is a main focus
for investment and principal in the development and
growth of a country (Ikiara and Ndirangu, 2002), marketing at the micro level in Kenya has not received much
attention from researchers. The sector is characterized
by a dynamic environment and intense competition
caused mainly by globalization, trade liberalization,
importation of the second-hand (mitumba) clothes and
imported new clothing (Kinyanjui and McComick, 2002;
Malinowska-Olszowy, 2005; Mangieri, 2006). In addition
to the above aspects, there is low demand for locally
designed clothing (Elung’ata, 2003). Thus, garment
making micro-enterprises in Kenya have the challenge to
adopt marketing strategies that will enable them to be
more competitive as well as face the threats from the
liberalized market (Gakure, 2006).
Ngoze (2006) indicates that one of the major problems
for micro-entrepreneurs is how to market their products.
There is limited research on marketing strategies used by
owners of micro-enterprises in garment making, yet
marketing is very critical for business survival and growth
(Björk et al., 2004). According to Li et al. (2008), microenterprises and large enterprises have different characteristics or approaches to marketing. This study identifies
those approaches inherent in the garment-making microenterprises in order to gain an understanding of those
strategies that are commonly used. This will help
entrepreneurs in choosing the strategy to use as well as
provide potential entrepreneurs with information on what
is being practiced. With this information, an entrepreneur
will devise creative and innovative ways of being unique
as well as being competitive. It was hypothesized that
there was no variation in the marketing strategies
undertaken by various garment-making micro-enterprises
in Nakuru town.
METHODOLOGY
Based on a total target population of 385 micro-enterprises dealing
with garment-making in Nakuru Municipality, confidence level of
0.05 and confidence interval of 3, a sample of 295 respondents was
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used for the survey. The sample was selected using a table of
random numbers. In addition, 40 respondents participated in the
interviews (10% of total target population). The primary method
used for data collection was a questionnaire that comprised 27
items on a 5-Point likert scale ranging from “all the time” to “never”
in relation to the types of marketing strategies that were adopted.
According to Mugenda and Mugenda (1999), a sample size of 1 to
10% of the population may be selected for the purpose of pretesting the research instrument. A sample of 30 respondents was
thus used for the survey while 10 respondents were used for the
interview to ascertain the reliability of the research instrument.
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was used to test the reliability of the
data collection instrument since it required only a single
administration to provide unique estimate of the reliability for the
given test. It also gave the average value of the reliability
coefficients one would obtain for all possible combinations of items
when split into two half-tests. The pre-tested questionnaire had a
reliability coefficient of .795.

RESULTS
Principal component analysis using Varimax rotation
method was used to identify the factorial structure of 27
items and reduce them to smaller number of variables
(strategies). The principal component analysis was used
for purposes of data reduction and generation of
components that represented the strategies as variables
(uncorrelated). Five items having factor loadings less
than 0.5 were excluded from further analysis. The
remaining 22 variables yielded eight strategies, namely;
E-marketing; Interactive Marketing; Market Penetration;
Pricing; Branding and Cost Reduction; Product Differentiation; Customer Focus; and Product Quality. These
strategies had eigenvalues greater than 1 and the total
variance accounted for was about 64%. This indicates
there are the eight strategies are associated with marketing efforts by the garment-making micro-enterprises
(Tables 1 and 2).
Interactive marketing
Interactive marketing strategy accounted for about 8% of
the variance with a mean factor loading of .685. Majority
of the respondents (66%) indicated having implemented
interactive marketing as a strategy. This was the most
implemented strategy and was ranked the first (Table 2).
These results are consistent with Stokes and Wendy’s
(2008) arguments that most of the entrepreneurs spend
most of their time and resources building relationships
with customers who, when satisfied, recommend the
business to others. According to Gwin (2009), interactive
marketing is considered to be the best approach to
creating value for the customer as well as being
fundamental in satisfying customer’s current and future
needs. It is based on ensuring that the customers are
well-taken care of. Based on the interview results, this
strategy was enhanced by talking to the customers;
listening to what they want; giving them full attention
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Table 1. Rotated component matrix for marketing strategies.

Marketing strategy variables

Component
4
5

Communality

1

2

3

6

7

8

E-marketing
communicate to customers through internet
sell through internet
source designs from internet

.860
.843
.731

.071
-.025
.083

.049
.034
.074

.012
-.082
.073

-.073
.132
-.091

.012 .046 -.081
-.017 -.036 .027
-.062 -.001 .023

.762
.738
.565

Market Penetration
look for new ways to market designs
only make clothes by order
constantly looking for new customers

.073
.066
-.022

.760
.697
.662

.118
.074
.206

-.079
.128
.155

-.018
.084
.149

.226 .113 .295
.147 .026 -.055
-.153 -.119 -.029

.755
.544
.565

Branding and Cost Reduction
have a business name
use modern machines
employees paid for the work done

.057
.096
.028

.132
.056
.176

.790
.760
.652

-.048
.009
.156

.125
.025
-.093

.206 -.018 -.290
-.261 -.010 .068
.041 .120 .152

.789
.664
.529

Interactive Marketing
ask for feedback/evaluation
serving customers very important
Strong commitment to our customers

.030
.117
-.414

.030
.134
.092

.011
.108
.012

.782
.720
.554

-.068
.113
-.034

-.010 .127 -.012
.171 -.014 .161
.045 -.004 -.041

.634
.630
.492

Customer Focus
customers opinion important in style decisions
focus on having as many customers as possible
set prices to increase flow of customers

-.088
.074
.002

.135
.079
-.022

-.023
.021
.060

-.089
.219
-.101

.754
.681
.656

-.138 -.011 .029
-.124 .274 .018
.439 .016 -.094

.623
.614
.646

Pricing
our prices always lower than competitors
prices based on market price

-.104
.046

.017
.327

-.018
-.056

.085
.161

.011
-.171

.766
.630

.027 .179
-.071 -.236

.639
.625

Product Differentiation
Keen on new designs that are on fashion
offer after sale services
strive to have unique designs all the time

-.094
.110
.003

-.082
-.121
.323

.159
-.089
.000

-.066
.168
.050

.026
.099
.074

-.005
.136
-.164

.715
.669
.662

-.034
.076
-.011

.559
.545
.578

Product Quality
consider quality rather than price in choosing fabrics
emphasize on workmanship

-.114
.124

-.079
.257

.042
-.051

.007
.130

.116
-.178

.212 -.066
-.241 .110

.841
.703

.791
.697

Initial Eigenvalues (total)

2.892 2.314

% of variance
Cumulative % of variance
Number of items (total = 22)

10.32
10.32
3

1.79
1.16
1.727 1.566 1.408
1.126
2
0

8.742 7.977 7.606
19.06 27.04 34.64
3
3
3

7.529
42.17
3

7.290 7.083 7.018
49.46 56.55 63.564
2
3
2

Note. N of Cases = 256; Extraction Method, Principal Component Analysis; Rotation Method, Varimax with Kaiser Normalization, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
2
Measure of Sampling Adequacy= 0.599, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity, X = 1145.081, p = 0.000; df= 231, Rotation converged in 8 iterations.

when they walk in; and as well as negotiating at a personal level. This was possible since the business people
had direct contact with the customers.

Branding and cost reduction strategy
This strategy explained 8% of the variance with a mean
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Table 2. Implementation of the Marketing Strategies by the Micro-enterprises

Strategy
Interactive Marketing
Branding and Cost Reduction
Customer Focus
Market Penetration
Product Differentiation
Pricing
Product Quality
E-marketing

Implemented
170 (66%)
155 (61%)
146 (57%)
144 (56%)
141 (55%)
119 (46%)
96 (37%)
54 (21%)

factor loading of .734. This strategy was implemented by
61% of the respondents while 39% did not. In garmentmaking, most branding is based on the owner’s name(s).
From the results of this study, most of the respondents
indicated that they had a business name by which the
customers identified them with. From the interview
results, most of the businesses were named after the
name of the owner. Most of the respondents (who use
their names as a brand name) expressed that it was
difficult to change the names since most customers were
already used to refer to them that way. According to
Azevedo and Farhangmehr (2005), brands provide
emotional and self-expression benefits to the customers
thus leading to business success since the customer
tends to associate the product with the manufacturer. For
example, a customer who is loyal to a particular designer
derives satisfaction which makes him/her make repeat
purchases. Gwin (2009) argues that repeat purchases
are likely to take place if the customers identify with a
particular product brand or name (owner’s name or the
business name) and associate that name with the
manufacturer. This means that garment making enterprises that had a business name were likely to retain
customers; hence more orders that translated to more
profit. However, to build an image in the clothing market,
advertising, quality and workmanship of the garment is of
great importance.
Under this strategy, micro-enterprises also sought
various ways of reducing or minimizing costs. Use of
modern machine such as electric sewing machines, overlock and embroidery machines increase efficiency, hence,
reduction of the operating costs. One of the interviewees
indicated: “Electric sewing machines are faster, neater
and easier to use”. This implies that when using an
electric sewing machine, one is able to make many pieces
within a given time as opposed to the manual machines;
hence reducing time spent. Results also indicated that
workers were paid for the work done. This kind of
arrangement ensured minimum costs of production since
the workers were contracted only when there was work to
be done. This was viewed as cost effective as opposed to
a waged or salaried worker who needed to be paid at the
end of the month whether or not there was work. Based

Did not implement
86 (34%)
101 (39%)
110 (43%)
112 (44%)
115 (45%)
137 (54%)
160 (63%)
(79%)

Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

on these results, it is clear that most entrepreneurs in
garment making look for ways of cutting costs. This
showed that they were applying the principles of
remaining competitive as posited by Bharradwaj et al.
(2005), Gakure (2006) and Ngoze (2006), that for a
business to be competitive, the enterprise needs to be
the lowest cost producer relative to its competitors.
Customer focus
This strategy accounted for 8% of the variance with a
mean factor loading of .697. This strategy was adopted
by 57% while 43% did not adopt it at all. A customerbased strategy involves planning on how to handle the
customers at every point and it is practiced by enterprises
that are customer-centric. All the respondents interviewed
were in agreement that the customer know what he/she
wants and one has to listen to him or her (have products
as per customer needs). Stokes and Wendy (2008)
indicate that micro-enterprises adopt a customer-oriented
strategy in order to survive and thrive in a competitive
market. Based on this study, it is clear that garmentmaking micro-enterprises take customer opinion as
regards to prices very important while devising ways of
having as many customers as possible.
Market penetration
Market penetration as a strategy accounted for 9% of the
variance with a mean factor of .706. It was undertaken by
56% of the respondents. Stokes and Wendy (2008) posit
that enterprises implement this strategy with the aim of
increasing their customer base as well as sales without
making major changes on their products. The results
indicate that most of the garments making micro enterprises focus more on the market. Market penetration as a
strategy was introduced by Ansoff as an alternative
strategy which links products to the markets with the least
risk in the large firms (Kotler and Armstrong, 1994).
However, this strategy is also applicable to microenterprises because it seeks to increase the market
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share with the existing products. This means that one has
to keep on looking for new ways to market his/her designs
and constantly look for new customers.
Product differentiation
Product differentiation accounted for 7% of the total
variance with a mean factor loading of .682. Those that
implemented this strategy were 55% while 45% did not
implement it. In garment making micro-enterprises, differentiation is achieved by having new and unique designs
as well as offering “after sale” services. Based on the
interviews, the most after sale services offered are
ironing and quantity discounts. A customer who is pricesensitive would be loyal to a specific garment maker
since he/she knows he/she will make discounts based on
how many items he/she orders and the frequency of
placing the orders.
The garment making entrepreneurs are also keen on
what is in the market (fashionable), in order to ensure
that their products are unique thus creating a competitive
edge. Swinker and Hines (2007) hypothesized that
fashion consumers are also keen on what is on fashion
and would always want to be unique since clothing is
used as a way of extending oneself. Interview results also
indicated that fashion consumers want unique designs.
Some interviewees indicated that fashion conscious
customers hate to see someone else with similar designs
and if this happens, they will never wear that garment
even though it may be new.
Pricing
Pricing accounted for 7% of the variance with a mean
factor loading of .698. The pricing strategy was implemented by 46% of the respondents while majority (54%)
did not. According to Stokes and Wendy (2008), the
pricing strategy can be equated to the price penetration
approach. Based on the results, those who utilized this
approach aimed at keeping prices as low as possible in
order to achieve the highest level of sales. This indicates
that some of the garment-making micro-entrepreneurs
will always set prices lower than the competitors using
the market price as the benchmark. These results tally
with the remarks from some of the interviewees who
indicated: “cannot charge extremely high or low vis-à-vis
the average market price”.

Product quality strategy
This strategy explained 7% of the variance with a mean
factor loading of .772. It was implemented by 37% of the
respondents marketing while 63% did not undertake it.
This is an indication that few entrepreneurs in garment
making pay attention to quality of the products. The

interview results indicate that good quality is one of the
demands that customers make when they order garments. According to Stokes and Wendy (2008), product
quality refers to the benefits to the customer as a result of
using the product and the actual product features or
characteristics that create these benefits. The quality of
the fabric is important in garment-making because it
affects the hand feel, texture and other performance
aspects of the product. One of the interviewee indicated;
“Quality of a fabric is a thing one learns with experience,
once you can distinguish between poor and good quality
you can offer the best”.
Swinker and Hines (2007) indicate that majority of the
fashion consumers (65%), consider quality as important
in their clothing purchase. Thus, the entrepreneurs in
garment-making micro-enterprises have the obligation to
ensure that products presented to the consumers are
made of good quality material with excellent workmanship. However, from this study, product quality was
not a priority area. This explains why business in second
hand clothing continues to thrive in Kenya since the
clothes are viewed to be of higher quality as compared to
custom-made clothing.
E-marketing
E-marketing strategy had factor loadings that ranged
from .731 to .860 with a mean factor loading of .811.
These explained 10% of the variance. Majority of the
respondents (79%) indicated that they never undertook
E-marketing with only 21% indicating that they undertook
it. It was the least adopted strategy among those identified
(Table 2). This means that garment-making microenterprises in Kenya have not yet embraced the usage of
internet as a means of communication or for sourcing for
designs, though it is viewed as a modern business
practice.
These results are consistent with the findings of
Kinyanjui and McCormick (2002) that most Kenyan
garment making enterprises do not engage in E-marketing. Stokes and Wendy (2008) observed that the full
impact of the internet on competitive strategies is yet to
be seen among entrepreneurs. Based on the interview
results, the main ways of communicating to the customers
are through cell-phones and face-to-face.
However, there is need for the garment-making microentrepreneurs to embrace the internet more as a
communication tool as well as a source of inspiration for
the latest design ideas. This means there is need for
computer training to equip the entrepreneurs with skills
necessary to effectively implement this strategy.
Testing of the hypothesis on variation of marketing
strategies
To test the hypothesis that there is no variation in the
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Table 3. Chi-square goodness-of-fit test statistics for the marketing
strategies.

Strategy
Chi-Square
a
E-marketing
85.562
a
Interactive Marketing
27.562
Product Quality
16.000a
a
Branding and Cost Reduction
11.391
a
Customer Focus
5.062
a
Market Penetration
4.000
a
Product Differentiation
2.641
Pricing
1.266a

df Asymp. Sig.
1
.000*
1
.000*
1
.000*
1
.001*
1
.024*
1
.046*
1
.104
1
.261

Note. a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The
minimum expected cell frequency is 128.0. *Significant.

marketing strategies undertaken by garment making micro
enterprises, Chi-square goodness-of-fittest was used
(Table 3).
The results indicate that there was variation in the
distribution of six strategies which was statistically
significant. The P-values were less than 0.05 and chisquare values were more than the critical value (3.84 at
0.05 confidence level and 1 df). These include Emarketing; Market Penetration; Branding and Cost
Reduction; Interactive Marketing; Customer Focus; and
Product Quality. However, two strategies had P-values of
more than 0.05 and Chi-square value less than the
critical value (Pricing and Product Differentiation); meaning that they did not vary in the distribution across the
garment-making micro-enterprises. This means that entrepreneurs in the garment-making enterprises commonly
implement Pricing and Product Differentiation strategies
while there is a difference in the implementation of the
other six strategies. This implies that these two strategies
are very crucial in garment-making. However, entrepreneurs in garment-making micro-enterprises need to
diversify their strategies in order to be unique and gain a
competitive edge.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this study indicate that there are various
strategies that micro-enterprises can embrace as they try
to market their products. Pricing and product differentiation were implemented across all the enterprises. Thus
entrepreneurs in garment making or fashion design need
to be keen on how they price their products and vary their
design for them to remain competitive. Interactive marketing was the most implemented while E-marketing was
the least implemented. For entrepreneurs to successfully
implement e-marketing, they to be empowered so as to
embrace the changes in technology. However, there is
need for further research to investigate the most effective
strategy/strategies to use in garment-making micro-
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enterprises, highlighting those that are important and
relating them to business performance/growth. This study
can also be extended to other major towns such as
Kisumu, Mombasa, Nairobi, Eldoret and Nyeri and comparisons need to be made.
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